
Luxury Family Hotels partners with premium parenting brand Bugaboo to further
enhance the collection’s family-focused offering

Bugaboo Butterfly pushchairs, Bugaboo Giraffe highchairs and Bugaboo Stardust travel cots will
be available for families to use whilst staying at the five distinct properties in southern England

24 August 2023: Luxury Family Hotels, the UK’s leading family-focused hotel collection has
partnered with much-loved and trusted brand Bugaboo to further enhance their family offering.
From August, the five properties - including Fowey Hall in Cornwall, Moonfleet Manor on the
Jurassic Coast, New Park Manor in the New Forest, Woolley Grange near Bath and The
Ickworth in Suffolk - will provide Bugaboo’s state-of-the-art Bugaboo Butterfly pushchairs,
Bugaboo Giraffe highchairs and Bugaboo Stardust travel cots exclusively for guest use.

Each hotel will have two, one-second-fold Bugaboo Butterfly pushchairs available for guests
to borrow, be it for a wander down to Readymoney Cove at Fowey Hall or a leisurely stroll
through 1,800 acres of National Trust parkland at The Ickworth. In the restaurants, you’ll now
find table-height Bugaboo Giraffe highchairs, which are suitable for all ages, including
newborns. Made from eco-friendly materials, the frame is adjustable in one second with no tools
needed. Finally and perhaps most importantly, little ones will be guaranteed the best conditions
for a good night’s sleep with use of the Bugaboo Stardust travel cot.

At Luxury Family Hotels, guests of all ages are thoughtfully considered with the provision of all
the little things to ensure an enjoyable and relaxing holiday. The Bugaboo products elevate an
already strong family proposition. Each property offers 90 minutes of complimentary
childcare per night’s stay at their on-site Ofsted-registered Four Bears Den, swimming
pools, cinemas with daily screenings, libraries and indoor and outdoor play areas. The hotels
even offer a milk butler service with the delivery of sterilised and heated bottles of milk!

https://www.bugaboo.com/gb-en?gclid=CjwKCAjwv8qkBhAnEiwAkY-ahomdoAnHwnN2FQBShkNMRHOeBvxCYNHXbwlO1j8msew_VOhv-xN54hoC_CYQAvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds


This year, the brand has relaunched Fowey Hall and Moonfleet Manor with the refurbishment
of interiors - courtesy of StudioJill - and incredible new facilities. In Cornwall, Fowey Hall has
expanded, establishing it as the Luxury Family Hotels’ flagship with a total of 60 rooms and
suites, a brand new outdoor pool and an enhanced spa. Along the coast in Dorset, Moonfleet
Manor has now finished its latest phase of refurbishment, including the re-mastering of all
existing rooms and suites and the addition of the brand new Fleethouse - an on-site farmhouse
with 6 rooms overlooking the fleet.

-ENDS-

For all LFH media enquiries, please contact Bacchus Agency lfh@bacchus.agency
For Bugaboo media enquiries, please contact Simona Lane simona@pwrpr.co.uk

About Luxury Family Hotels

Luxury Family Hotels is a collection of five family-focused hotels with distinct personalities
across southern England. These include Fowey Hall in Cornwall, a Victorian manor house
overlooking the Fowey Estuary, as well as Moonfleet Manor, a sprawling country estate with
views of Dorset’s Jurassic Coast. Nestled in the heart of the West Country is Woolley Grange, a
secluded Jacobean manor house on the edge of historic wool town Bradford-on-Avon, while
former hunting lodge New Park Manor is surrounded by the natural beauty and wildlife of the
New Forest. For stays a little further north, Italianate palace The Ickworth near Bury St Edmunds
in Suffolk sits within the stunning 1,800 acre National Trust estate. 

Every Luxury Family Hotel property is designed for families of all kinds, offering all the little
things required to ensure an enjoyable, relaxing and memory-making stay. Each hotel offers 90
minutes of complimentary childcare per night at the on-site ‘Four Bears Den’, a Luxury Family
Hotels staple. With excellent facilities ranging from indoor and outdoor swimming pools to
games and cinema rooms, spas and restaurants, the hotels allow guests to enjoy the luxury of
time with those who matter most.

Follow LFH on Instagram: @luxuryfamilyhotels | Facebook: @luxuryfamilyhotels

About Bugaboo

Bugaboo believes that parenthood has the power to shape the future. The brand kickstarted a
pushchair revolution over 20 years ago and they haven’t stopped innovating since. Their award-
winning pushchairs and parenting solutions are designed to help simplify parenthood, so
families can enjoy what matters most to them. Their entire range, including car seats, travel
cots, and accessories, is engineered to be comfortable, durable, and easy to use, allowing
families to go anywhere and do anything. Designed with future generations in mind, Bugaboo
has also launched a Push to Zero commitment to be net zero by 2035, to deliver smart, simple
solutions that have a more positive impact on the planet.
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